SHRI MANOJ J. LEKHI- INTRODUCTION
Shri Manoj J Lekhiji, lovingly called Manojji, is a truth seeker at heart and a
friend and guide to thousands in India and overseas.
After earning a Bachelor’s degree in Commerce in 1985, Manojji established
and managed a very successful multi-crore business, Zedds Attire Pvt. Ltd.,
creating Indian designer wear for women. Fourteen years into the business at
the age of twenty five, he met his Master, Guruji Shri Rishi Prabhakarji, creator
of the Siddha Samadhi Yoga (www.ssy.org) program. Under Guruji’s guidance
and as a key disciple, Manojji himself has blossomed into a wonderful leader.
Guruji's trust in Manojji is so immense that before Guruji left his physical body
in 2014, he entrusted Manojji as the Functional Head with the task of keeping
his vast organization running and growing. The prime directive of that
organization, Rishi Samskruti Vidya Kendra (RSVK), is to create a joyous,
harmonious and loving world.
Manojji is an author, educationist and an inspirational expert in multiple areas
- child development, education, human consciousness, management and
leadership development. He has undertaken several projects for human
potential development at national and international levels, the vision of each
being to bring inner transformation and self-enhancement in the citizens of our
world.
Manojji specializes in the 'inside out' approach to life which is about
transforming oneself within and thereby experiencing abundance inside and
out. Manojji has encapsulated this approach into various programs combining
ancient spiritual wisdom with the latest technologies. Some of the programs
designed and taught by his Life Yessence Academy (LiYA) are described below.
The basis and source for all his programs is the SSY (Siddha Samadhi Yoga
also head known as Science of Silence Yoga) program. This is the key
program designed by Guruji Shri Rishi Prabhakar to catapult a person into
higher states of conscious living. The program addresses cleansing of the Five
Layers of our selves (Physical, Life-Energy, Mental, Emotional and Spiritual) so
that a person’s natural joyousness and greatness can be expressed fully, living
an ordinary life in an extraordinary way.

NATION BUILDING and RURAL DEVELOPMENT - a program very close to
Manojjis heart :
Vision: Creating joyful villages joyfully.
Goal:
Making all the 6,38,000 villages of India CLEAN, HEALTHY, WEALTHY and
HAPPY!
Working towards this goal, he along with his group of dedicated Sevaks, have
adopted 12 villages near Pune and have undertaken various Seva projects for
their upliftment and for them to become replicable models of joyous living for
other communities in India and the world.
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for corporate enterprises.
Vision: Converting all Industries to Universities (CIU)
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BUSINESS INSIGHTS (Bi) - a program for Entrepreneurs
Vision: Creating a global economy of abundance.
ONE DAY WORKSHOPS on
RELATIONSHIPS.

Abundance in HEALTH,

WEALTH

and

These workshops bring self-enhancement, inner growth, fulfillment, happiness
and teach us to live each moment with spontaneity and enthusiasm.
Manojji has done extensive research over the past two decades on how the
youth of our world can be transformed by teaching them to Make or
Break Habits!
He artfully imparts insights on the Science of Leadership, Forgiveness,
Gratitude,
Money
Wealth
Abundance
and
many
such
motivational topics! These One Day Workshops conducted by him have
brought about magical transformations in every-day lives of people in just one
day!

RISHI GURUKULAM - a residential school which follows the Guru-Shishya
Parampara
Vision: Creating world leaders who have the knowledge of the learned, the
humility of a saint and the wisdom of a Guru!
At this school the children are nurtured in an environment that focuses on
both, inner and outer development. At this school, the children are taught the

Hundred percent Memory Program created by Guruji which allows them to
learn the entire years academic curriculum in a few weeks with 100% retention
for life. Apart from the academic curriculum which they complete in the first
few weeks of school, they practiice Yogasanas, meditation, art and sports in
beautiful, natural surroundings. They also develop entrepreneurial skills and
various life skills - farming, carpentry, masonry, painting, plumbing and are
therefore well-prepared to blossom into confident dynamic adults who will
contribute to society.
This school, along with Guruji's ashram and an upcoming township is spread
across 151 acres at Katarkhadak Hills, Pune. Guruji entrusted Manojji with the
responsibility of this project to spearhead his dream of Community Living
where people can live joyfully together in an Eco-friendly environment.
RSVK has many such ashrams spread across India and other countries
like USA, Canada, Japan, and Dubai, where Manojji conducts these programs
regularly. He has also created a large team of trainers empowered to take this
knowledge everywhere.
Programs on relationships...
ISP: Infant Siddha Program is on parenting for creating happy parents and
happy children.
Vision: Seeing divinity in your child.
MoM: Magic of Marriage.
Vision: Seeing Divinity in your Spouse
Manojji is married to Nina Lekhi for the last 26 years so he started this
program specially for Married couples which was blessed by Guruji.
This forms the basis of empowering a satisfying relationship which spills over
into creating harmonious families and communities.
LIFE INSIGHTS: a musical program - bring out the child in you!
Being passionate about music and singing, Manojji has developed his own style
of singing heart-melting Bhajans and inspirational Hindi film songs. A program
full of music, joy, laughter and togetherness. By his infectious laughter and his
child-like nature, the audience leaves transformed and inspired in just four
hours through song and music! He has conducted these contemporary music
programs all across the globe.

As a pioneering Indian author in the field of personal development, he has
written two books, one on Parenting - “Your Child is your Parent” and the other
on Prosperity - “Money, Wealth and Abundance”.
He shares a wonderful relationship with his wife Nina Lekhiji, and they are
happily married for the last 26 years. She runs a large business
of handbags under the nationally recognized brand name of BAGGIT.
What started off as a small summer hobby, is now a multi-million
dollar enterprise thanks in part to her and all the employees applying the
principles taught by Manojji through many of his programs. They have a
beautiful,
loving
daughter
Vedoci
who
is
currently studying
in Rishi Gurukulam, the unique school established by Manojji.
Manojji says that he derives all his energies from his meditation, Silence
Sadhana and his total surrender to his Master Guruji Shri Rishi Prabhakarji.
He feels blessed by the divine blessings of Guruji.
Manojji has a rare softness and gentle attitude and greets every one with equal
warmth and compassion. He truly lives by his personal vision of "Seeing
Divinity in Every Being!"

